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Summary-
In the work is given a part of results of the study of the reef-complexes of 

Palaeogene age from the Carpathians. Some geological problems are dealt with, 
the basic facies are being distinguished and part of a fauna forming the reef-com
plexes is described. This work has a preliminary character. It is an introduction to 
more extensive study of this interesting problem, results of which will be conti- 
nously published. In paleontological part 3 new species of Foraminifera are 
described.

Zusammenfassung
In diesem Artikel wird ein Beitrag zur Erforschung der paläogenen Riff

Komplexe in den Karpaten geliefert. Nach dem Aufzeigen der allgemeinen geolo
gischen Zusammenhänge werden die übergeordneten Fazientypen ausgeschieden 
und ein Teil der riffbildenden Fauna und Flora beschrieben; hierbei konnten 
3 Arten der Gattungen Bullopora, Planorbulina und Miniacina neu aufgestellt 
werden. Diese Arbeit stellt eine Einführung in den ausgedehnten Fragenkomplex 
der paläogenen Riffe der Myjava — Hricov — Haligovka Zone der Karpaten 
dar. Detaillierte Untersuchungen werden fortgeführt und die Ergebnisse in Bälde 
publiziert.
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Preface
During geological investigations (mainly mapping) of the Klippen Belt and 

adjacent areas in the years 1956—1967 has been collected among others a rich 
material of the reef-complexes of Palaeogene age. A study of part of this material 
was made by the author during his study stay at the Institut für Paläontologie 
und historische Geologie of the Maximilian University in Munich in frame of the 
Dozentenstipendium afforded by the Alexander von H umboldt-Stiftung.

I should like to express my gratitude to the Alexander von H umboldt-Stif
tung for a grant of the scholarship, further to the head of the Institut für Paläon
tologie und historische Geologie Prof. Dr. R. D ehm for a kind allowance to work 
at his institute.

I am  e x tra o rd in a rily  obliged to P rof . D r . H . H agn w ho was no t on ly  very  
helpfu l in all respects, bu t also d irec ted  m y a tte n tio n  to an in teresting  problem  
of the reef-com plexes an d  discussed m any problem s, and  fo r m any advices a fter 
read ing  this m anuscrip t.

Very valuable have been also discussions with other colleagues at the Intitute, 
namely with Dr. D. H erm.

My gratitude belongs also to Dr. H. K. Zöbelein for his help in the question 
of literature and to all who helped me in my work, namely to Mr. H. Mertel who 
made excellent thin-sections.

For a technical help during photographic works I am obliged to Dr. W. 
Ohmert and Mr. F. Schwarz.

A greater part of thin sections and described material is deposited in the 
Micropalaeontological Department of the Bayerische Staatsammlung für Paläon
tologie und historische Geologie, 8 München 2, Richard-Wagner-Straße 10/11. 
The rest of the material is deposited in the Collection of the Department of Geo
logy of J. A. Comenius University, Bratislava, Gottwaldovo nam. 2, Czechos
lovakia (KGUK).

A. Introduction
In the Palaeogene there existed in the area of the Carpathian geosyncline 

three zones of sedimentation: 1) northern zone with nonflysch sedimentation 
(part of the fore-deep), 2) zone with flysch sedimentation (the entire Flysch Zone 
and in higher parts also the Central West Carpathian Palaeogene), 3) southern 
zone with non-flysch sedimentation (Southern Slovakia and Northern Hungary) 
(compare D. A ndrusov 1965, p. 13).

Within the second zone with the flysch sedimentation we can distinguish 
two completely different facies of the Palaeogene1). A boundary between the 
mentioned two facies is in the area of the Klippen Belt. North of it is the so-called 
„Outer Palaeogene“ (originated in an independent flysch geosyncline) southern

x) All comments on page 90.
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type of which was named „Magura Palaeogene“, starting usually with Palaeocene. 
South of the Klippen Belt occurs the „Palaeogene of the Central West Carpa
thians“ which mostly begins in the Upper Lutetian in places in the Biarritzian. In 
the proper Klippen Belt occurs mainly the Magura Palaeogene, in places, however, 
we can see a mixture of the mentioned facies (mainly in southern part of the Belt). 
It has to be mentioned that the Outer Palaeogene was strongly folded to the nappe 
structures (Savian — Styrian Phases) while the Paleogene of the Central West 
Carpathians was only slightly affected. More intensive deformations we can see 
near the Klippen Belt.

Palaeogene deposits having some common features with the Palaeogene of 
the Central West Carpathians (conglomerates of the Sedov type, reefal limestones 
etc.) were mentioned already by D. Andrusov (1965, p. 209) from the Pieniny 
Mts and Povazie area. This Palaeogene starts, however, in older horizonts than in 
the area of the proper Central West Carpathians. D. Andrusov (1965, p. 212) 
proposed to mark the Palaeogene facies occuring locally near a northern margin 
of the Central West Carpathians (in the Myjava Highland) and near a southern 
margin of the Klippen Belt in the Povazie area and Pieniny Mts as „Myjava 
facies s. 1.“. The Palaeogene deposits here start in the Palaeocene. Further, we 
shall deal with the Palaeogene in the Myjava facies s. 1., in which are already 
known the reefal limestones.

Text-fig. 1: Scheme of distribution of Palaeogene of the Myjava — Hricov — Haligovka 
Zone (partly after F. Chmeuk 1964). 1 — occurrences of the Myava — Hricov — 
Haligovka Zone Palaeogene; 2 — Palaeogene of transitional zones; 3 — southern 
tectonic boundary of the Klippen Belt; 4 — Hricov fault; 5 — southern boundary 
of the Manin Zone, a—f: localities described; a — Haligovka vicinity; b — Knazia 
surroundings; c — area around Terehova; d — Hricovske Podhradie area; e — 
vicinity of Povazska Bystrica; f — north of Lubina (Myjava Highland).
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F. Chmeli'k (1967, p. 287) in the Regional Geology of Czechoslovakia II 
distinguished in the Palaeogene of the Central West Carpathians three large units: 
1) the peri-klippen Palaeogene (Myjava — Zilina Zone) of the miogeosynclinal 
type, 2) the intracarpathian Palaeogene of the epimiogeosynclinal and platform 
types and 3) Palaeogene of the Pannonian facies, showing the platform or mo- 
lasse-like development. For our purposes is interesting the first unit — the so- 
called peri-klippen Palaeogene — the Myjava — Zilina Zone. The term „peri
klippen Palaeogene“ does not seem to be the most convenient as this Palaeogene 
occurs frequently directly on the complexes of the Klippen Belt, although it is 
necessary to mention that the main part of this zone lied directly near the Klippen 
Belt from the south. More convenient seems to name this zone „Myjava — Zilina 
Zone“2). However, I must say that such a Palaeogene has a much greater distri
bution than is mentioned by F. Chmeli'k (1967, pp. 287—290) and therefore it is 
proposed to complete the name of the zone as follows: „Myjava — Hricov — 
Haligovka Zone“3) (text-fig. 1). A common sign of this zone are occurrences of 
the reefal limestones with intercalations of variegated beds and conglomerates, 
partially olistostromes with exotic material. F. ChmelIk (1967, p. 289) writes that 
it is a post-laramid zone which will be dealt with.

B. Myjava — Hricov — Haligovka Zone
Under this term I understand the northern zone of the Palaeogene of the Cen

tral West Carpathians running from northern part of the Central West Carpa
thians and reaching up to the Klippen Belt area. According to F. CHMELix (1967, 
p. 287) this zone has a character of miogeosyncline. Palaeogene occurring in this 
zone is developed in the so-called „Myjava facies s. 1.“ according to D. Andrusov 
(1965, p. 212).

After the young — Subhercynian movements, a southern part of the Klip
pen Belt was relatively elevated (southern ridge) while the area adjacing from the 
south (in the west forming areas in which deposited Cretaceous — Palaeogene 
complexes of the Myjava and Brezova Highlands; in the central Povazie area 
those built up of the Manin Unit and probably more to the east areas in a frontal 
part of the Central West Carpathians) was deepened4) in the form of more-or- 
less wide furrow and forms a zone with the Upper Cretaceous sedimentation in 
the Gosau facies. Undisturbed sedimentation and transitions from the Cretaceous 
to Palaeogene are given in works by J. Salaj (1960, 1962), O. Samuel & Salaj 
(1961, 1963) and O. Samuel, J. Salaj, O. Kohler & K. Borza (1967); they are 
in connection with this zone or the southernmost elements of the Klippen Belt 
(E. Scheibner & V. Scheibnerova 1961). Laramid movements (phase I, mainly 
the Laramid phase II sensu A. Tollmann 1966) took place in this furrow only spo
radically, while in the Klippen Belt their affectes were very distinct (K. Birken- 
MAjr.R 1960, E. Scheibner 1967). As affects of the Laramid movements in marginal 
parts of the mentioned furrow already in the proper Klippen Belt can be regarded
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the transgression near Knazia in the Orava valley (D. Andrusov 1938, 1965; 
A. Matejka & E. H anzli'kova 1962).

On the basis of the present facies we can reconstruct for the time-period 
Upper Palaeocene — Lower Eocene the following palaeogeographical picture 
(text-fig, 2):

MAGURA FURROW-*!*- K L IP P E N  RIDG E M Y JA VA F U R R O W  ------------ *1*0 E N T  R AL C A R P A T H IA N  LA ND

Text-fig. 2: Schematic palaeogeographic profile of the Myjava furrow in the area between 
Provazska Bystrica and Zilina for the time-span Paleocene — Eocene. Black marked 
the reef-complexes.

North of the Klippen Belt is more and more developed the typical géosyncli
nal flysch Magura furrow, which is part of a large Flysch eogeosyncline. During 
development of the Magura furrow it was joined with the area of the Klippen 
Belt. Southern parts of the Klippen Belt form a ridge5). South of the former 
Klippen Belt existed the mentioned furrow of miogeosynclinal character; for an 
operative manipulation and use I propose to name it „Myjava furrow“ (text- 
fig. 2). The Myjava furrow, having a variable breadth, occupied in places also the 
southernmost elements of the former Klippen Belt. South of the Myjava furrow 
existed a dry land where a marine sedimentation of epimiogeosynclinal to plat- 
formal character (F. Chmelîk 1967, p. 287) took place only later — in Biarritzi- 
an6) (D. A ndrusov & E. Köhler 1963).

From the mentioned follows that prior to the Subhercynian or pre-Laramid 
plan of structure, distribution and arrangement of zones in the Carpathians dif
fers very much in comparison with the post-Laramid ones. So far, it is missing a 
more detailed analysis, but it is probable that further more distinct changes took 
place in the Illyrian — Pyrenean cycle (for instance development of the epimio
geosynclinal to platformal area of the Central West Carpathians). Superimposing, 
partially crossing of sedimentary zones caused complications in stratigraphy, 
mainly by static observations of development of individual zones; for instance 
in the Klippen Belt if we study this zone in its original pre-Upper Cretaceous 
distribution we can make a conclusion that the Laramid movements manifested 
themselves very strongly while in other places only slightly or not (continuous 
transitions from the Cretaceous to Palaeogene) etc. These circumstances lead to 
contradictionary results of different geologists (compare works by S. W. Alexan- 
drowicz, A. Began, K. Birkenmajer, K. Borza, E. H anzlîkovâ, A. Matejka, 
E. Köhler, J. Salaj, O. Samuel, E. Scheibner and V. Scheibnerovâ). It will be 
necessary to revise the present knowledge from the point of view of new facts.

In the post-Palaeogene — Savian movements the mentioned zones were affec
ted with a different intensity. In essentiality the effects are less intensive from
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north to south. In the area of the Magura furrow folding movements were very 
strong and gave rise to folded structures also in the northern parts of the Klippen 
Belt (K. Birkenmajer 1963). „Core“ of the Klippen Belt was consolidated already 
earlier and in this time played to some degree a role of a fore-land of the flysch 
geosyncline. Therefore, the flysch geosyncline was folded symmetrically and near 
the Klippen Belt originated fan-like nappe structures with a southern vergency 
(more details in 2. Roth 1967, 2. StranIk et al. 1967). In the „core“ of the 
Klippen Belt is more distinct a fault tectonics — the origin of slices with a 
southern vergency, in places probably pseudodiapiric structures (K. Birkenmajer 
1959; E. Scheibner 1967). Complexes deposited in the Myjava furrow were 
strongly disturbed in the area adjacing to the Pieniny Lineament (unstable sub
stratum). For instance, in the Central Povazie area up to the so-called Hricov 
dislocation by D. A ndrusov (1968 — in press).

In general, strongly affected are northern parts of a former Myjava furrow. 
In majority, there occur slices with a southern vergency. Complexes originated in 
southern part of the Myjava furrow, thanks to a stable substratum, are only 
slightly affected — there occur folds with greater amplitudes and mainly germa- 
notype tectonics (faults). The latter in general is valid also for southern parts of 
the Central West Carpathians.

Palaeogene in the Myjava facies s. 1. deposited in formerly defined Myjava 
furrow is characterized (according to D. A ndrusov 1965) 7) as follows: „ . . .  it is 
characterized by a certain constant feature: by the occurence of bioherms, con
glomerates, sometimes with „exotic material“, or limestones. These conglomerates 
have partially a character of submarine slides and very clearly expressed a shore 
character. They contain olistolites composed of clay sequences of the Klippen 
Belt. Contemporaneously are seen signs of the „flysch facies“.

In this place we shall deal with the occurrence of bioherms. It is a quite con
venient to use the term „reef-complex“8).

Occurrences of reefs in the Palaeogene which we now place to the Myjava — 
Hricov — Haligovka 2one were partially known already earlier. Part of these 
beds was placed to the Central Carpathian Palaeogene (in the vicinity of Hricov, 
Hricovske Podhradie etc.) and were regarded as being of Middle — Upper 
Eocene in age (D. A ndrusov & M. Kuthan 1944, D. Andrusov 1965). In the 
area of the Myjava Highland and Povazie area the reefs have been placed to the 
Gosau and their age was stated as Senonian (D. Andrusov 1934, 1945 ;0 .  Kuhn & 
D. A ndrusov 1937) or Senonian — Palaeocene (L. Loczy jun. 1915) wihout evi
dences. In the area of Haligovka, the reefs have not been known so far and se
quences with organodetrital limestones and conglomerates have been placed to 
the Palaeogene of the Central West Carpathians (V. U hlig 1889; L. H orwitz & 
F. Rabowski 1929), or to the Magura Palaeogene (A. Matejka 1961).

Up to the present, in the area of the Orava valley near Knazia, the reef- 
complexes have not been found. The occurrences of Palaeogene in Eastern Slova
kia, which have been placed to this zone and those in which occur the reef-com
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plexes were only recently more detailly studied (F. Bieda 1960; B. Lesko 
1960; A. Matejka & H anzlIkova 1962, O. Samuel & J. Salaj 1963 etc.).

An important change in knowledge of the reef-complexes is in connection 
with a work by M. MisIk & J. Zelman (1959). They stated that at least part of 
the reefs in the area of the Myjava Highland is not Upper Cretaceous, but Pa
laeogene in age. It must be noted that the presence of Palaeogene in the area of 
the Myjava Highland in a different facies was stated earlier by D. Andrusov & 
H. Bystricka (1954). Since this time development of knowledge of these sequen
ces was very rapid (J. Salaj 1960, J. Salaj in T. Buday et al. 1960, O. Samuel & 
J. Salaj 1961; E. Kohler 1961; O. Samuel & J. Salaj 1963; A. Schalekova 1963, 
1964; D. A ndrusov & E. Kohler 1963; D. A ndrusov & V. Scheibnerova 1963, 
etc.). Results of study by different authors are often contradictionary and further 
investigations are desirable. Critical evaluation of some of these results we can 
find in the work by F. Chmeli'k (1967). Detailed conclusions corresponding to 
the state of our knowledge in 1965 is in the work by D. A ndrusov (1965). From 
these conclusions and evaluation we can start.

Description of localities
Myjava — Hricov — Haligovka Zone is very long, running from the area 

of the Myjava Highland in the west through the Central Povazie area (section 
between Belusa and Zilina) to the area north of the Mala Fatra Mts (a broa
der vicinity of Terehova) further through the Orava valley (area in the vicinity 
of Knazia, Mokrad etc.) to the Eastern Slovakia (Chmefov — Hanusovce, and 
Benatina) (text-fig. 1). It has to be noted that this zone, several hundreds of 
km long, does not form a continuous outcrop, but recently occurs on the surface 
in the form of individual fragments of the originally continuous zone.

D. Andrusov (1965, p. 212) distinguished several facies within his „Myjava 
facies s. 1.“ : a) facies occurring in the Myjava Highland; b) Makovec facies;
c) Hricov — Zilina facies; d) Haligovka facies. It could be possible and rea
sonable to distinguish further facies, for instance Terehova etc. It means that in 
essentiality in each partial section of the Myjava — Hricov — Haligovka Zone 
is possible to observe several differences; there are, however, also many common 
signs among which the most characteristic is the occurrence of the reef-complexes.

To the proper character of the reef-complexes was paid only very little 
attention. D. Andrusov (1945, 1959) writes about the so-called „block reefs“, 
which have to grow in the littoral zone and have been displaced by a surf and 
waves. M. Misix & J. Zelman (1959, p. 302) write9):

„ . . . reefs in the Myjava Highland have a sharp shape so far as is possible to see, 
in regard to the surrounding conglomerates. Sometimes, however, algae and Bryozoa form 
constituents of cement of the fine-grained conglomerates. Bioherms started to develope 
probably on larger pebbles, however, there were no conditions to grow up to large measu
rements and were disturbed by a surf; and during strong storms and tsunamis they were 
torn off and partially reworked . . . Growing up on larger, almost immobile pebbles is
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easily understood. The absence of sediments characterizing slopes of reefs shows that the 
reefs participated in sedimentation in this area quantitatively only very slightly. From 
the mentioned is clear that blocks and pebbles of the reefal limestones are of the same 
age as surrounding conglomerates“.

Part of reefs in this area, according to D. A ndrusov & V. Scheibnerova 
(1963) has a character of olistolites in olistostromcs to wild flysch and are of 
Palaeocene — Lower Eocene age. They do not write on the original character 
of bioherms.

Lenses of organodetrital limestones in the vicinity of Hricovske Podhradie 
are regarded as bioherms (D. A ndrusov 1965, pp. 218—220), however, their 
character is never described.

Although this work has a preliminary character (as it was already mentioned) 
today we can determine the basic facies on the basis of litho- and biofacial ana
lysis as well as the general character of the reef-complexes. Localities, further 
described, have been selected in order to illustrate different facies so far known 
or they are entirely new.

a) Palaeogene in the vicinity of Haligovka (Pieniny Mts) — vicinity of the villages 
Haligovce and Cerveny Klastor

In the Pieniny Mts near the villages Haligovce and Cerveny Klastor already 
to V. U hlig (1889) was known a special facies of the Palaeogene, more detailly 
described by L. H orwitz & F. R abowski (1929) and F. Bieda (1930). They re
garded it as Palaeogene of the Central West Carpathians 10). A. Matejka (1961)

Text-fig. 3: Locality map showing a distribution of the new-founded reef-complexes near 
Haligovce and Cerveny Klastor.
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described the mentioned Palaeogene as one of the Klippen facies of the Magura 
Palaeogene and marked it as Haligovce facies. He distinguished northern and 
southern belts. The southern belt is formed of variegated marlstones and claystones 
with beds of blue-green sandy limestones. Thickness of the beds is 80 m. From a 
lower part of the sequence comes a Lower Palaeocene microfauna with Globigerina 
daubjergensis Bronnimann and higher a microfauna of upper parts of Palaeocene: 
Globigerina triloculinoides Plummer and Globorotalia aequa Cushman & Renz 
and in highest part Globorotalia pseudobulloides (Plummer) (comp. E. H anzlL 
kova 1959). Higher occurs a sequence of variegated marls or non-calcareous 
claystones, sometimes with thin beds of siliceous-limy sandstones. E. H anzlIkova 
(1959) found here associations of foraminifers showing Lower, Middle (with 
Cyclammind) and Upper Eocene ages.

In northernmore belt (localities: Na Plasni, Tokarna and near Cerveny 
Klastor) over the variegated Palaeocene beds occurs a conglomeratic — sandy — 
limestone sequence. It is formed of conglomerates of the SuTov type (composed 
mostly of a local limestone — dolomitic material) reaching to 350 m in thick
ness. In other places are instead of conglomerates gray and blue-gray sandstones 
passing into organodetrital limestones or fine-grained conglomerates and breccias. 
From the organodetrital limestones comes (Na Plasni, Tokarna) a microfauna 
of larger foraminifers which F. Bieda (1930) determined as Middle Eocene: 
„Borelis melo (Ficht. & Moll), B. haueri (d’O rb.) and Nummulites perforatits 
(d’Orb.).“ Near Cerveny Klastor in the dark-gray calcareous conglomerates 
the same author found Nummulites of the Biarritzian (N. perforatus (d’O rb.), 
N. millecaput Boubee) and higher Alveolina limestones with corals (5 m) of 
higher Eocene and at the locality Na Plasni in coarse-grained sandstones to 
fine-grained conglomerates a fauna of (perhaps) Priabonian with Nummulites 
incrassatus de la H arpe and Asterocyclina Stella (d’A rch.).

In 1960 I have found at the southern slope of the Haligovka Klippe over 
the Paluby settlement (text-fig. 3) a large block (10 X 8 X 10 m) formed of 
gray algal-coral biohermal limestones (E. Scheibner 1964, pp. 81—82). After 
the preliminary study was clear that it is a true bioherm of Palaeogene age11). 
It lays in distance of 45 m from the Mesozoic sequences of the Haligovka Klippe. 
At first sight it looks as a giant fallen block of a limestone and therefore per
haps it was never found by mapping geologists. It rises from the thick lime
stone gravels covering steep southern slopes of the klippen. In immediate contact 
with the bioherm I found sandy foraminiferal-bryozoan-algal biosparite. These 
beds are steeply raised (in nearly vertical position) and together with bioherms 
they represent a lense of the mentioned northernmore facies of the Palaeogene, 
which is in tectonical contact with the Haligovka Klippe. Complete outcrops 
of the Palaeogene in a deeper facies are in the stream Lipnik (Palaeocene and 
Eocene) approximately 100 m to the south.

In the right bank of the stream Lipnik at the eastern end of Cerveny Klastor 
Spa (text-fig. 3) in a sequence of the variegated Palaeogene is a small olistostrome

© Biodiversity Heritage Library, http://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/; www.zobodat.at
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(2 X 1 m) (outcropping in a section). Individual olistolites are formed mainly of 
less reworked fragments of slightly sandy biohermal limestones up to 25 cm in 
diameter. Some limestone fragments are identical with limestones of the mentioned 
bioherms.

Studying all up to the present known rocks forming the reef-complexes in 
the area of Haligovka we come to conclusion that it is possibly very well to 
apply the facial zones in the reef-complexes of the Middle East described by 
F. R. S. H enson  (1950). It is namely a not very typical open-shoal reef12) com
plex of Upper Palaeocene — Lower Eocene age.

Open-littoral zone is represented by a few olistolites from the mentioned 
olistostrome. They are strongly sandy intrasparites and biosparites.

Open-reef shoals are represented by sandy foraminiferal-bryozoan-algal bio
sparites, reef-knolls and patches. One reef-knoll is possible to see (the mentioned 
bioherm 10 X 8 X 20 m). The reef-knoll is formed of gray biosparites, biosparru - 
dites and algal-coral biolithes.

The majority of the limestone blocks in olistostrome comes from the algal- 
coral reef-patches. In places around the reef-patches and probably also in the 
former zone, conditions were very similar to those in lagoons. Part of limestones 
in olistostromes has some allochthonous terrigenous detritus and represents a 
transition from biosparites to algal-foraminiferal biolithites.

Fore-reef transitional zone is represented by a sequence of variegated Pa
laeogene beds with olistostromes; olistolites descend from the former two zones.

Open basinal zone is represented by contemporaneous variegated marlstones 
ans claystones with benthonic and planktonic microfauna described by E. H anz- 
lIkova (1959).

Shallow littoral or sublittoral character of sedimentation lasted in this area 
up to the Upper Eocene (northern belt of Palaeogene described).

b) Palaeogene in the vicinity of Knazia in the Orava valley (text-fig. 4):
Between Senonian of the Klippen Belt near Knazia and Middle Eocene of 

the Central West Carpathians (Flysch) occurs a Palaeogene sequence lying dis- 
conformably on the Senonian (D. A ndrusov  1938, 1959). Recently A . M atejka  
& E. HANZLiKOvA (1962) found that here is represented the Palaeocene (Sac- 
cammina placenta (G rzyb .), Nodellum velascocnse (C ushman), Kalamopsis grzy- 
bowskii (D ylaz.), Globigerina ex gr. triloculinoides P lummer etc. Also the Eocene 
beds have been found here.

Although it is a very important profile which was studied by several 
authors several times, there are still many problems. In 1967 in a left part of 
the outcrop, approximately 5 m above the basis of the Palaeogene sequence cal
careous rocks were found forming an intercalation in clayey — marly shales. It 
is a talus — slope breccia to conglomerate; fragments up to 10 cm are formed 
of the reefal, mainly sandy biosparites. In these limestones very typical are 
frequent discocyclinas, sometimes bryozoans and agglutinated foraminifers.
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Text-fig. 4: Locality map showing the new find of a reef-complex near Knazia.

Facially it is a fore-reef zone or fore-reef transitional zone and it is clear that 
in not very distant area the proper bioherms occurred. In shales of the basinal 
zone in substratum were found minute Palaeocene globigerinas. The character 
of fauna in the limestones is identical with the occurrences near Haligovka; the 
age is Upper Palaeocene — Lower Eocene.

c) Palaeogene in the vicinity of Terehova north of the Vefka Fatra Mts.
(text-fig. 5):

In 1961 a sequence of Danian age was described in the vicinity of Terehova 
(Nizni Beresici, Kristofici and in the valley before the Straza settlement 
near Vann) (E. Scheibn er  & V. Scheibnerova  1961). It is a sequence of 
variegated shales, olistostromes and flysch beds. Near settlement Nizni Bere
sici and Kristofici in not clear tectonic contact with the Danian occurs 
a similar folded vertical sequence of the Palaeogene. It is represented by littoral, 
shallow-water sediments in which small reef-patches have been found (3—5 m 
high, maximum 8,5 m) occupying a plane of around 10—15 m2, maximum 
22 m2. A core of the reef-patches is formed of sandy-coral-algal-bryozoan 
intra-sparites. A greater amount of the allochthonous material shows a growing 
of hermatypical organisms in inconvenient environment (probably open littoral). 
The reef-patches at the margin pass into the fine-grained conglomerates.

d) Palaeogene in the vicinity of Hricovske Podhradie (text-fig. 6):
This Palaeogene is quite detailly described by D. A ndrusov  (1965, pp. 218— 

220). Reef-complexes are well developed here. Biohermal limestones form large
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Text-fig. 5: Locality map showing the distribution of reef-patches near the Beresici settle
ment.

lenses 30—40 m in thickness and 10—200 m in length. Frequent are also small 
patches (2—3 m). Both fauna and flora of these limestones was well described (P. 
L em oine 1934, J. P ia 1934, D. A ndrusov  1938, D. A n d r u s o v &M. K u th a n  1944, 
D. A ndrusov  1950, M. M isik & J. Z elman 1959, E. K öhler  1961, O. Samuel & 
Salaj 1963, A. S chalekova  1963, 1964 etc.) (see table of distribution of fauna). 
The reef-complex is up to 200 m thick and occurs in 10 km long belt between Ja- 
blonica and Zilina. The age was stated on the basis of Discocyclina seunesi Douv. 
and D. douvillei (Schlum b .) (E. K öhler  in D. A ndrusov  1965, p. 212) as Palaeo- 
cene to Lower Eocene.

On the basis of a preliminary study of several reefs and reef-patches we come 
to conclusion that they are the so-called fringing reefs. Back-reef shoals are re
presented by the Miliolid limestones and small reef-patches (algal-coral biolithites 
and biosparites — biosparrudites). The reef-wall facies is represented by algal- 
coral biolithites. In a peripheral part of some reefs were observed breccia — li
mestones which could represent the talus — slope facies. These fringing reefs frin
ged a southern margin of the Myjava furrow in the Povazie area.

e) Reef-complexes in the vicinity of Povazska Bystrica (text-fig. 7):
In the vicinity of Povazska Bystrica (localities Sväta Helena, Makovec 

etc.) are known the occurrences of light-gray conglomerates mainly with limesto
ne — dolomitic material in which occur lenses of organogenous and organode- 
trital lithothamnian — coral limestones regarded as bioherms by D. A ndrusov  
(1945, 1965). Originally, these limestones were placed by the cited author to the
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Text-fig. 6: Locality map showing the distribution of reefs and reef-patches near Hri- 
covske Podhradie. Based on geological map by D. A ndrusov  & M. K uthan  (1945).

Upper Cretaceous, later by O. Samuel & J. Salaj (1963) to the Upper Palaeocene. 
These bioherms we can mark as reef-patches originated in the environment of the 
open-shoal reefs on a northern margin of the Moyjava furrow near the Klippen 
Belt. The reef-patches are mostly small ( 2x3  m), some of them are larger 
(5X10—12 m) and in thickness reach 5 m. They are formed of algal-coral bioli- 
thites and biosparites with terrigenous material.
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Text-fig. 7: Locality map showing the distribution of reef-patches near Povazska Bystrica. 
Based on geological map by D. A ndrusov (1950).

Text-fig. 8: Locality map showing the locality of bioherms occurring today as olistolites 
in flysch sequences; old quarry near the road over Lubina.
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f) Bioherms, today as olistolites in flysch sequences near the village Lubina
(text-fig. 8):

Palaeogene in the area of the Myjava Highland was recently quite detailly 
described by D. A ndrusov  (1965) a. o. Occurences of the bioherms in flysch se
quences of Palaeocene — Lower Eocene age are quite frequent. Some of them 
have a character of olistolites (compare D. A ndrusov  & V. Scheibnerova  1963). 
These bioherms originally deposited in the open-shoal environment; part of the 
limestones, however, has features typical of the fringing-reef environment. Of such 
a character are also the occurrences of bioherms forming olistolites (1,2X3 m and 
more) in the flysch outcropped in an old quarry near Lubina.

Facies of the reef-complexes in the Palaeogene of the Myjava — Hricov
Haligovka Zone

During a study of the reef-complexes of the mentioned Zone it is possible to 
state that they originated mostly in the open-shoal reef environment and less as 
fringing reefs.

O p e n -  s h o a l  r e e f  e n v i r o n m e n t .  O p e n  l i t t o r a l :  In this zone 
originated littoral deposits occurring in a greater or lesser distance from the reef
patches. In this case, to these deposits it was not paid a greater attention. In the 
olistostrome near Cerveny Klastor (text-fig. 3) have been found sandy limestones 
deposited in this zone. Some of these limestones studied had a character of 
strongly sandy (angle-shaped quartz grains, up to 0,5 mm, rarely zircon grains 
up to 0,15mm ) intra-bio-calcarenites. From among organisms were typical large 
coarse-agglutinantia (agglutinating grains up to 0,15 to 0,2 mm), fragments of 
Lithothamnium, Miniacina multiformis n. sp., bryozoans, Serpula etc.

O p e n -  s h o a l  r e e f  z o n e :  The main part of the reef-patches and 
reef-knolls occurring at the localities described (except for the vicinity of Hricovske 
Podhradie) originated in such an environment. Lithologically they are represented 
by limestones, sometimes slightly sandy: algal-coral biolithe with transitions into 
biosparites or biosparrudites.

In the reef-knoll south of Haligovka (text-fig. 3) and in bioherms forming 
today the olistolites in the flysch sequence near Lubina occur the algal-coral bio- 
lithes with structure and organic association characteristic of the reef-wall (plate 4, 
figs. 2, 3), although here probably existed the reef bodies of a limited extent (knolls). 
Common are encrusting algae, articulate coralline algae, corals (Porites and octo- 
corals) encrusting Foraminifera, thick-walled Foraminifera, Serpula etc. Typical 
is an alternation of encrusting algae and Foraminifera with corals. The remaining 
part of the rock is formed of non-oriented carbonate ooze. This type of limestone 
is often very porose with hollows which are later partially filled up by detritus, 
sometimes with graded-bedding debris or has been filled by clear, coarse-grained 
sparry calcite probably directly precipitated (plate 4, fig. 2).

The majority of limestones forming the reef-patches and reef-knolls has a
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character of the reef-breccia limestone (plate 4, fig. 1) as are described by M. J. 
F orman  & O. Schlanger  (1957) or represent a combination of the reef-breccia 
and reef-wall limestone. The fossil content is similar to that in the reef-wall li
mestones. Differences are in the intergrain relation of the components. By the 
reef-breccia limestones the components have a detrital nature. These limestones 
have a diaracter of the intra-bio-sparite or bio-sparrudite. They are mainly cal- 
carenites. The large fragments float in a calcarenitic mass; small fragments are 
mainly angle-shaped. Encrusting Foraminifera (plate 6, fig. 4) and algae also in 
our case are restricted to coatings on detrital fragments and do not serve to any 
binding function. These limestones are also porous. Infillings of voids are formed 
of sparry calcite clearly precipitated (left side of fig. 4, plate 1).

Described type of the reef-breccia limestone can pass into the fore-reef or 
off-reef detrital limestones. Such conditions are near the reef-knoll on the locality 
south of Haligovka. As off-reef-shoal limestones we can mark the well-sorted 
foraminiferal-algal sparite (plate 5, fig. 3). As fore-reef detrital limestone can be 
designed sandy discocyclina-algal-bryozoan sparite (plate 5, fig. 1). In some li
mestones of this type there are several agglutinated forms which have a function 
of a binding detritus; a frequent occurrence of miliolids shows the origin in an 
adjacing lagoon.

F o r e - r e e f  t r a n s i t i o n a l  z o n e :  The occurrence of the olistostro- 
me near Cerveny Klastor (text-fig. 3) is possible to place into this zone. Similarly 
also the newly discovered talus-slope-breccia or conglomerate near Knazia (text- 
fig. 4). At the last locality, there were found interesting sandy bio-intra-sparites, 
which correspond to description of the fore-reef detrital limestone by M. J. F o r
man & S. O. Schlanger  (1957). Besides the mentioned, there were found sandy 
bio-intra-sparites with a considerable amount of attached agglutinated foramini
fers (Belloidina, Haddonia, Placopsilina — plate 6, fig. 6) sometimes a binding 
organic detritus (plate 5, fig. 2), which represents a transition from the off-reef 
shoal to lagoonal limestones.

O p e n  b a s i n a l  z o n e  is represented by a sequence of marly silty rocks 
or flysch sequence of the same age.

B a c k - r e e f  s h o a l  z o n e  is characterized by miliolid limestones, fo- 
Hricov (text-fig. 6) originated perhaps in the mentioned environment. Typical 
is a small amount of the terrigenous material in comparison with the open-shoal 
reef environment.

B a c k - r e e f  s h o a l  z o n e  is characterized by miliolid limestones, fo- 
raminiferal-algal-bryozoan calcarenites, acicularian calcarenites (M. M isIk 1966, 
tab. LXXIX, fig. 1). These limestones today occur as a constituent of biohermal 
bodies.

R e e f - w a l l  z o n e  is formed of algal-coral biolithites, algal-biolithites 
(M. M isIk 1966, tab. LXXX, fig. 1) and algal-coral sparite sometimes sparrudi- 
tes. The majority of the biohermal bodies is formed of the reef-breccia limestone 
(calcarenite).
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T a l u s - s l o p e  : Studying some biohermal bodies, mainly west of Hri- 
covske Podhradie, was found that their marginal part has a coarse-brecciated 
to conglomeratic character and originated perhaps on slopes of the fringing reefs.

F o r e - r e e f - s h o a l s :  In such an environment originated smaller reef
patches formed on intra-bio-calcarenites. Frequent are foraminiferal-algal-bryo- 
zoan sparites. From such rocks were described Discocyclina seunesi (Douv.) and 
D. douvillei (Schlum b .) (E. K ohler  1961).

F o r e - r e e f  t r a n s i t i o n a l  z o n e  is represented by thin intercalations 
of sandy bio-calcarenites in detrital flysch sequence.

The mentioned results are only preliminary and represent a result of orien
tation study of the reef-complexes of the Myjava — Hricov — Haligovka Zone.

C. Paleontological part
Family Polymorphinidae d ’O rbigny  1839 
Subfamily Webbinellinae R humbler 1904 

Genus Bullopora Q u enstedt  1856 
Bullopora multicamerata n. sp.

Text-figs. 9—13
H o l o t y p u s  : text-fig. 9, deposited in Slg. Munich Prot. 2858, thin section 

G 961 a/68 (Munich)
P a r a t y p u s :  text-fig. 10, thin section V 1980 — KGUK, Bratislava; 

text-fig. 11, thin section V 1834 — KGUK, Bratislava; text-fig. 12, thin section 
V 1982 — KGUK, Bratislava; text-fig. 13 thin section V 1994 — KGUK, Bratis
lava.

D e r i v a t i o  n o m i n i s :  named after typical polythalamous test.
S t r a t u m  t y p i c u m :  Upper Palaeocene — Lower Eocene reef-com

plexes of the Myjava — Hricov — Haligovka Zone (Palaeogene of the Central 
West Carpathians)

L o c u s  t y p i c u s :  reef-knoll on a southern slope of the Haligovka 
Klippe over the Paluby settlement, village Haligovce, Pieniny Mts Carpathians 
(text-fig. 3)

D i a g n o s i s :  test multicamerate, attached; initial part composed of
spherical proloculus. Further chambers varying in shape (oval, drop or flash-like) 
mainly uniserial, irregularly curved forming irregular clusters and accumulations.

M a t e r i a l :  4 complete adult specimens, 12 less complete sections in
thin-section from limestones. Besides holotype all deposited in the Collection of 
the Department of Geology, J. A. Comenius University in Bratislava.

D e s c r i p t i o n  : test attached to various sessile organisms like corals 
(scleractinids or octocorals), foraminifers (Nubecularia, Placopsilinidae), algae 
(sometimes among thalli). By clusters attached only older chambers. Further grow 
freely on older ones. Maximum diameter of the test 2 cm. Proloculus of mega-
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lospherical form about 0,1 mm (text-fig. 13). Length of chambers up to 0,25 mm, 
bright (height) up to 0,1 mm. Thickness of the wall from 0,015 to 0,035 mm. Walls 
are formed of hyaline-calcite, perforated; pores 0,005-0,01 mm in diameter. 
15 to 20 chambers making up the adult stage.

Text-figs. 9—13: Bullopora multicamerata n. sp. Drawings after microphotographs from 
thin sections; black is calcite.
9 — holotype (Slg. Munich Prot. 2859) approximately vertical section through an 
irregular cluster attached on a coral. Thin section (G 963 a/68 Munich) from gray 
biohermal limestone; reef-knoll on a southern slope of the Haligovka Klippe, over 
the Paluby settlement.
10 — Paratype (deposited in the Collection of the Department of geology, Brati
slava). Section through two small clusters, probably one individual; thin section 
(V 1980 — K guk, Bratislava) from gray algal-coral biolithite to sparite; locality as 
on text-fig. 9.
11 — Paratype (deposited in the Collection of the Department of geology, Brati
slava). Section through an irregular branching form (?) attached in a hollow on 
Pseiidolithothamnmm sp. Thin section (V 1834 — K guk , Bratislava) from gray 
biohermal limestone (locality as on text-fig. 9).
12 — Paratype (deposited in the Collection of the Department of geology, Brati
slava). Section through an individual with long chambers attached on Arcbaeolitbo- 
thamnium sp. and Nubecular'ia sp. Thin section (V 1982 — K guk, Bratislava) from 
gray coral-algal biolithite; locality as on text-fig. 9.
13 — Paratype (deposited in the Collection of the Department of geology, Brati
slava). Section through a compact cluster with inflated chambers and proloculus in 
the centre. Thin section (V 1994 — K guk , Bratislava) from white reef-breccia 
limestone; old quarry on a western margin of Hricovske Podhradie.

Text-fig. 14: Horizontal section through Planorbulina uva n. sp. Paratype (deposited in 
the Collection of the Department of geology Bratislava). Drawing after micro
photograph from a thin section; black is calcite. Between two calcitic layers a thin 
pseudochitinous membrane. Typical aperture on peripheral margin of chambers with 
a narrow lip. Further data as on text-fig. 13.
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N o t e s  a n d  v a r i a b i l i t y :  the new species described resembles in the 
form of chambers Bullopora negcvensis A vnim elech  & R eiss which was described 
from the Lower Cretaceous, probably Lower Albian or Upper Aptian. It differs 
from it in having much more chambers and building clusters and irregular accu
mulations.

Sometimes chambers of the new species form a long neck and so it resembles 
Bullopora rostrata Q u en sted t , however, this form of chambers is very rare.

D i s t r i b u t i o n  : the new species was found in biohermal limestones
(biosparrudite, algal-coral biolithite) not only at the locality Haligovka, but also 
at several localities of the Myjava — Hricov — Haligovka Zone, namely at 
Knazia (in blocks, fragments of the mentioned type of limestones), Beresici, 
Hricov, Makovec, Svata Helena Lubina (and old quarry), Stara Tura and others 
already described.

On plate LXXII, fig. 2 J. C uvillier  (1961) figured a detrial limestone with Mis
cellanea sp. and feather-like algae (?) resembling the genus Distichoplax from the North 
Pyrenean border, Ypresian in age. Above the centre of the photomicrograph is a section 
through Bullopora multicamerata n. sp., however, not mentioned by the cited author in 
the explanation to this figure.

Family Planorbulinidae Schw ager  1877 
Genus Planorbulina d ’O rbigny  1826 

Planorbulina uva n. sp.
Plate 4, fig. 2; plate 6, figs. 1—3 

text-fig. 14
H o 1 o t y p u s : figured on plate 4, fig. 2; plate 6, fig. 2. Deposited in Slg. 

Munich Prot. 2859; thin section G 963 a/68 (Munich).
P a r a t y p u s  : plate 6, fig. 2; V 1578 — Kguk, Bratislava. Plate 6, fig. 3; 

V 1093 — KGUK, Bratislava. Text-fig. 14: V 1994 — KGUK, Bratislava.
D e r i v a t i o  n o m i n i s :  named after the characteristic grapeshape of

test.
S t r a t u m  t y p i c u m :  Upper Palaeocene — Lower Eocene, reef-com

plexes of the Myjava — Hricov — Haligovka Zone (Palaeogene of the Cen
tral West Carpathians).

L o c u s  t y p i c u s :  Lubina, old quarry near the road (text-fig. 8),
biohermal bodies occurring today as olistolites in flysch sequences. Myjava High
land, West Carpathians.

D i a g n o s i s :  test adherent, irregularly subglobular; flat, concave or 
uneven on attached spiral side due to adaptation to irregularities of substratum. 
Peripheral margin rounded. Chambers numerous enlarging gradually in size, 
more indistinct layers of chambers added superficially; last ventral chambers 
rounded having the granular tubercles. Radiate calcareous wall perforate on 
pseudochitinous membrane. Sometimes inner calcareous layer with rare pores13).
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Apertures on peripheral margin of chambers with a narrow lip (text-fig. 14), 
by lateral chambers two on both sides. Maximum diameter 2,4 mm, thickness 
1,5 mm; Holotype: maximum diameter 0,575, thickness 0,89 mm.

M a t e r i a l  : description based upon 4 complete specimens and about 10 
fragments in thin sections from limestones. With exception of holotype and some 
incomplete specimens all material deposited in the Collection of the Department 
of Geology, J. A. Comenius University, Bratislava.

D e s c r i p t i o n  : test attached to various sessile organisms, corals, algae, 
foraminifers etc. building irregularly subglobular masses, rarely between two 
thali of algae (Archaeolithothamnium). Test subglobular, irregular. Spiral side 
attached, flat, concave in the case of irregular substratum cariously curved. Pro
loculus 0,07 mm, its wall from pseudochitinous mass and very thin calcitic layer. 
First row of chambers in holotype resembles by an arrangement the type of genus. 
Chambers are adapted to irregularities of substratum, often irregularly inflated 
and toward periphery enlarge. Similarly are enlarged superficial chambers; they 
are inflated and have a thicker wall. Superficial chambers are added in 4 to 6 irre
gular layers or rows. Diameter of chambers moves around 0,25 mm. On ventral 
chambers are typical granular tubercles on which Parker and Jones in the species 
Planorbulina larvata wrote: „that in the seas of hot climates a large amount of 
exogenous granular matter is formed on the surface of the shell“. Thickness of a 
wall is 0,025—0,1 mm (pseudochitinous membrane 0,003—0,005 mm). Sometimes 
under the pseudochitinous membrane is a further calcitic layer (0,008—0,01 mm 
thick) with rare pores (text-fig. 14)13). Outer calcitic layer of a wall is perforated, 
pores have a diameter of 0,005—0,008 mm, in ventral chambers around 0,01 mm. 
Apertures on peripheral margin of chambers have sometimes a visible narrow lip, 
by later chambers in horizontal section two apertures on both sides present (text- 
fig. 14).

N o t e s  a n d  v a r i a b i l i t y :  a new species resembles Planorbulina lar
vata P arker & J ones var. crispata C hapm an  in adding several series (or rows) 
of superficial chambers but not in giving rise of curled or semilunar-shaped test, 
but in irregular manner giving rise of irregular subglobular test. The new species 
has more rounded margin. Planorbulina larvata crispata C hapm an  was only 
briefly described without data on inner structure, and also it seems that in this 
subspecies are missing granular tubercles on ventral chambers. Chambers in a new 
species are more rounded, inflated (convex) and proliferated. Interesting is that 
Planorbulina larvata crispata C hapm an  comes from the Funafuti lagoon from a 
depth of 24 fathoms.

D i s t r i b u t i o n  : the species described was found in biohermal limestones 
in Lubina (in algal-coral biolithes living attached in hollows), in bio-calcarenite 
at Hricovske Podhradie (reef- western margin of the village), in biosparrudite 
to algal-coral biolithes in the reef-knoll at Haligovce and fragments in the bio
hermal limestones all over the Myjava — Hricov — Haligovka Zone (West Car
pathians).
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Family Homotrematidae C ushman  1927 
Subfamily Homotrematinae C ushman  1927 

Genus Miniacina G alloway  1933 
Miniacina multiformis n. sp.

Plate 6, fig. 7; plate 7, figs. 1—7
H o 1 o t y p u s : plate 7, fig. 1 and 3; deposited in Slg. Munich Prot. 2860; 

thin section G 954 a/68 Munich, mainly encrusting type.
P a r a t y p u s  : plate 7, fig. 2 (Slg. Munich Prot. 2861); plate 7, fig. 4 (Slg. 

Munich Prot. 2862); plate 7, fig. 6 (Slg. Munich Prot. 2863); plate 6, fig. 7 (Slg. 
Munich Prot. 2864).

D e r i v a t i o n o m i n i s :  named after the typical multiform character.
S t r a t u m  t y p i c u m :  Upper Palaeocene — Lower Eocene reef-comple

xes of the My java — Hricov — Haligovka Zone (Palaeogene of the Central West 
Carpathians).

L o c u s  t y p i c u s :  reef-knoll on a southern slope of the Haligovka Klip
pe over the Paluby settlement, village Haligovka, Pieniny Mts (text-fig. 3).

D i a g n o s i s  : test mainly encrusting, less branching. Encrusting types
can form thin layers with perforated lamina, sometimes with simple openings 
(0,03 mm or more) with double walled vertical pillars. Last type of crusts can 
reach some cm in length (4 cm or more) and height 1, 5 cm and more. Branching 
types form irregular cones or small piles of some mm, maximum 10 mm. Laminae 
are connected by double-walled hollow-pillars. Sometimes there occur tubular 
imperforate chambers; wall hyaline.

M a t e r i a l  : description based upon variably oriented thin sections from 
limestones. Free specimens were not in disposal. Except for holotype, and para- 
types, all specimens deposited in the Collection of the Department of Geology. 
20 large and 15 smaller specimens, about 30 not complete specimens.

D e s c r i p t i o n  : test attached to various sessile organisms, mainly oc-
tocorals (Epiphaxum), scleractinia (Porites, Actinacis, Stylosmilia), algae etc. 
Thin crusts are very common, thick large crusts less frequent (living only in 
convenient reef-wall environment). Crusts grow often from below on projecting 
hermatypic organisms. Thin crusts are formed of one or two layers. One layer is 
formed usually of two superimposed mostly perforated lamina 0,15—0,5 mm 
long. Lamina are convex to the outer. They bear 8, maximum 10 pores with a 
diameter of about 0,005 mm. Lamina are closely connected by margins with a ver
tical pillar which overlies lamina. The lamina sometimes are so close that they 
form a limbate wall with a small opening. Thickness of lamina moves around 
0,01 mm. Lumen among lamina has 0,1 mm in height and has a form of rounded 
oblong or is lunar- or kidney-shaped. Further there occur crusts formed of 1—2 
layers. Space between two lamina is 0,3 mm, thickness of a wall up to 0,03 mm 
without perforation, usually with one greater opening (up to 0,05 mm). Lumens 
are oblong, pear-like, polygonal. Lamina are joined with vertical double-walled
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pillars. The most typical are encrusted forms built up of several layers reaching 
more than 1 cm in thickness an with a length of more than 4 cm. One layer is for
med of 2 lamina in distance of 0,06—0,15mm, 0,25—0,4 mm long. Thickness of 
lamina is 0,015—0,04 mm. Lamina on margins are close and touch the vertical 
pillars which overlap the lamina (they have 0,17 mm in length and 0,03 mm in 
thickness), sometimes branching, rarely double-walled (if originated from two 
neighbouring lamina). Upper lamina are rarely perforated on the contrary to the 
first type described. Mostly, upper lamina have one large opening (diameter 
0,05 mm). This opening may enlarge so that the upper lamella is rudimentary and 
lumen is represented by a calix form. Some lumens are connected by openings in 
a wall (diameter 0,03 mm). They have a form of rounded oblong, oval, elongated, 
lense-like etc. Spaces among layers are usually so large as individual layers or 
larger. Among the layers grow up other organisms, mainly Nubecvdaria, less 
Cibicides etc. Sometimes is possible to see intercalations with thali of Lithotham
nium, Archaeolithothamnium, Psendolithothamnium or layers of Epipbaxum. 
Branching forms have 0,5 to 10 mm in diameter. Small forms are formed of a 
few tubular chambers with imperforated walls. In large forms we can distinguish 
quite irregularly distributed chambers, oval or polygonal (rounded) (diameter 
0,15—0,2 mm) hollow pillars (diameter 0,03 to 0,1 mm). Interlocular spaces are 
large, irregular. Some tubulous chambers were also observed.

N o t e s  a n d  v a r i a b i l i t y :  a new species (namely its branching ty
pes) resembles in the form of chambers and hollow pillars the species Miniacina 
miniacea (P allas), however, they differ in measurements. Also encrusted types 
are specific. Such types and mainly so large have never been described. In general, 
however, I must emphasize a close relations to the recent species M. miniacea.

D i s t r i b u t i o n :  a new species was found in limestones of the reef-com
plexes, Upper Palaeocene — Lower Eocene in age, of the Myjava — Hricov — 
Haligovka Zone at all localities already described. The largest specimens occur 
in the reef-wall limestones, small and thin crusts are distributed overall from 
the open-littoral to fore-reef transitional zones. Very typical branching forms 
are in the off-reef shoal limestones.

F. C hapman (1901, pp. 200—201) quotes that P. mimaceum ( — M. mmiacea) occurs 
in the samples from both the lagoon and outer part of the reef at Funafuti, as well as from 
deeper soundings down to 360 m. It is most typical for the outer side of the reef-wall. 
Similar distribution has probably also a new species.

Some notes to flora and fauna
Flora in the reef-complexes of the Myjava — Hricov — Haligovka Zone 

has been studied by A. Scha lek ov a . A review of all up to the present determined 
forms is given in table, as well as fauna occurring in the reef-complexes. Further, 
the author will pay attention to a detailed study of some groups of organisms. 
Part of the fauna mentioned has not been known in the reef-complexes described 
as it is in the table marked. From among foraminifers, interesting are large agglu-
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tinantia, for instance genera Bdelloidina and Haddonia (figured Haddonia sp., 
’ pi. 6, fig. 5) typical of shallow environments close to lagoons. More detailly, ge

nus Haddonia and related forms is studied by H. H agn (1968). Data on the 
occurrence of genus Gypsina in the Carpathians are also very rare. This genus, 
however, needs a more detailed study. Nubecularias are also very frequent, how
ever, their identification in thin sections is rather difficult. Further, a plenty 
of problematical organismus has been observed, identification of which, however, 
requires a further material.

Coelenterata have a considerable share in the fauna; they are mostly strongly 
recrystallized which does not enable their identification. Frequent are also 
Bryozoa, material of which will be offorded to a specialist. Vermes (serpules) in 
some cases occur in a rock-forming amount; determination of species has not 
been done.

Other groups of organisms are only sporadically represented.

C o m m e n t s
*) History of the study of the Carpathian Palaeogene is detailly described by 

D. A ndrusov (1965) — in Slovak; compare also Regional Geology II—2, Prague 1967 
(English edition 1968).

2) It is not reasonable, however, to use the name of Zilina town as in the vicinity 
of this town there are but a very few occurrences, while the classical finds of the reef- 
facies are near Hricovske Podhradie and Hricov village — already D. A ndrusov  (1965) 
used the term „Myjava — Hricov Zone“.

3) As far as A. M atejka (1961) used the term „Haligovce facies“ after the village 
Haligovce and placed it to the Magura Palaeogene, I propose to use the name of the hill 
Haligovka, where this Palaeogene is well represented. F. C hmelik (1967, p. 289) writes 
about similarity of this facies with his Myjava — Zilina zone.

4) The mentioned vertical movements of different zones (blocks) of the Klippen Belt 
and adjacent areas are in connection with the existence of the Pieniny lineament (E. 
Scheibner 1968, in press).

5) This area, however, was broader than the Middle — Upper Cretaceous exotic 
ridge which disappeared probably in Laramid movements.

6) Older continental sediments are probably represented by the so-called Kl’uknava
facies of the Palaeogene (D. A ndrusov  1965, recent works by R. M arschaeko). .

7) Freely cited — translated
8) The term „reef-complex“ is applied to the aggregate of the reefal limestones and 

the calcareous rocks genetically (?) associated with them (cited according to F. R. S. 
H enson  1950).

9) Freely translated
10) It was in connection with a fact that there occurs a facies typical of the Palaeogene 

of the Central West Carpathians (conglomerates of the SuTov type, Nummulites limestones 
etc.) and also because the Haligovka Unit was regarded as a High-tatric sequence and so 
as a part of the Central West Carpathians. The mentioned Palaeocene occurs imme
diately on the contact with the Haligovka Unit. Recently K. Birkenmajer (1959) placed 
the Haligovka Unit to the Klippen Belt (compare also E. Scheibner 1967) and conse
quently it changes also the position of the surrounding Palaeogene.
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M) Material of algae I gave to D r . Schalekova . Preliminary results of floristic 
determination are given in the work by D. A ndrusov  (1965, p. 223).

12) The term „shoal-reef“ descend from M olengraaf (1930) who translated by 
this word a term of N iemyer (1911) „Plaatrif“. R. W. Fairbridge (1950) translated 
the last term as „platform reef“. Recent patch- or platform-reefs discribed R. W. Fair
bridge (1950) as typical of the continental shelf. The patch reefs are smaller ones, plat
form reefs are the larger ones. In our case we cannot use to a considerable degree the 
synonymous term „platform reefs“ as it is clear that it was no reef-complex of the con
tinental shelf, but in shallow zone in geosynclinal area. Continent in this, however, has 
been only originating and from the continent in the north it was divided by a broad 
flysch geosynclinc.

1:i) In a majority of material it is visible a thick outer perforated calcareous wall 
and thin dark non-perforated layer built up of pseudochitineous material. Only very 
rarely there occurs on the inner side of the dark layer a thin calcareous layer. In this 
case the wall has a typical bilamcllate character to which called my attention Professor 
D r . H. FIa gn .
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Plate 4
Fig. 1: Photomicrograph of the reef-breccia limestone from the reef-knoll on a southern 

slope of the Flaligovka Klippe over the Paluby settlement. In right part of the 
picture Epiphaxum sp. with attached Miniacina multiformis n. sp. (from below 
and on left side). From one side Nubecularia sp. and Placopsilina. Fragments of 
algae also in voids filled up by clear sparry calcite. Thin section G 955 a/68 Mu
nich. x 16

Fig. 2: Photomicrograph of the reef-wall limestone from the bioherms which today occurs 
as olistolites in flysch sequences; old quarry by the road near Lubina. A large 
cavity filled up from below by a graded bedded detritus, higher by a fine mud. 
The remaining part of the cavity filled up by clear sparry calcite. In the cavity 
left grows Planorbulina uva n. sp. — holotype and opposite to it Miniacina 
multiformis n. sp. Thin section G 963 a/68 Munich, x 13

Fig. 3: Photomicrograph of the reef-wall limestone as on Fig. 2. The limestone has a 
character of algal-coral biolithite. Besides Archaeolithothamnium lugeoni P f., 
Poritidae, octocorallia (Polytremacis sp. — on the picture), often Serpula sp., Fo
raminifera (Gypsina ogormani [Douv.], Miniacina multiformis n. sp., Nubecula
ria etc.) building up the bioherm. Thin section V 1504 — K guk13), Bratislava, x 18

Plate 5
Fig. 1: Photomicrograph of the fore-reef detrital limestone from surroundings of the 

reef-knoll on a southern slope of the Haligovka Klippe, over the Paluby settle
ment. Sandy foraminiferal-bryozoan-algal sparite — micrite. In centre Discocy- 
clina ex gr. seunesi Douv.; several sections through Bryozoa. Thin section V 1823 — 
K guk, Bratislava, x  18
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Fig. 2: Photomicrograph of the off-reef shoal limestone with a transition to lagoonal 
limestone (Knazia, fragment in talus-slope breccia). Sandy foraminiferal-algal- 
bryozoan sparite. Typical are branching forms of algae with encrusting Forami- 
nifera. In voids detritus with discocyclinas {Discocyclina ex gr. douvillei [Schlumb.], 
Discocyclina sp.), frequent Miliolidae, Nubecularia out of the picture Planorbulina, 
Bryozoa etc. Thin section G 965 a/68 Munich, x 20 

Fig. 3: Photomicrograph of the reef-shoal limestone from infillings in the upper part of 
the reef-knoll on a southern slope of the Haligovka Klippe over the Paluby 
settlement. Sandy-foraminiferal-algal sparite. Typical is a frequency of Rotalia- 
cea (Miscellanea sp.) and Miliolidae; from among algae typical is Distichoplax 
biserialis (D ietr ic h ). Thin section V 1821 — K guk , Bratislava, x 18

Plate 6
Fig. 1: Planorbulina uva n. sp., paratype (deposited in the collection of the Department 

of Geology, Bratislava). Encrusting on Archaeolitbothamnium (?) proprium L em. 
Thin section (V 1578 — K guk , Bratislava) from white-yellowish biolithite to 
sparite. Old quarry on western margin of Hricovske Podhradie. x 25

Fig. 2: Planorbulina uva n. sp. — holotype (Slg. Munich Prot. 2859). Attached on a coral 
growing in a hollow (comp. Pi. 4, fig. 2). Thin section (G 963 a/68 Munich) from 
the yellowish reef-wall limestones which today occur as olistolites in a flysch se
quence; old quarry by the road near Lubina. x 35

Fig. 3: Planorbulina uva n. sp. Paratype (deposited in the collection of the Department 
of Geology, Bratislava). Specimen torn off from the ground in sandy off-reef 
detrital limestone. Thin section (V 1093 — K guk , Bratislava) from gray sandy 
biosparite; the reef-knoll on a southern slope of the Haligovka Klippe, over the 
Paluby settlement, x 35

Fig. 4: Gypsina ogormani (Douv.) attached on Epiphaxum sp. Thin section (V 1094 — 
K guk, Bratislava) from the reef-breccia limestone, locality as on fig. 3. x 65

Fig. 5: Haddonia sp. Thin section (G 959 a/Munich) from the off-reef shoal limestone 
with a transition to lagoonal limestone. Around the reef-knoll; locality as on 
fig. 3. x 18

Fig. 6: Placopsilina cenomana d ’O rb. Thin section (G 965 a/68 Munich) from the off
reef shoal limestone with a transition to lagoonal limestone; Knazia, fragment in 
talus-slope breccia, x 30

Fig. 7: Miniacina multiformis n. sp. Paratype (Slg. Munich Prot. 2864). Thin encrusting 
type on Stylosmilia sp. The upper perforated lamina well visible. Thin section 
(G 958 a/68 Munich) from gray coral limestone; locality as on fig. 3. x 16

Plate 7
Miniacina multifotmis n. sp.

Fig. 1: Holotype (Slg. Munich Prot. 2860). Encrusting form. Among layers Nubecularia sp. 
Thin section (G 954 a/68 Munich) from gray biohermal limestone. Reef-knoll on a 
southern slope of the Haligovka Klippe, reef-wall limestone, x 18 

Fig. 2: Paratype (Slg. Munich Prot. 2861). Thin encrusting type on Stylosmilia sp. Upper 
perforated lamina connected with a vertical pillar. Visible also a large opening. 
Thin section (G 957 a/68 Munich) from gray coral limestone; same socality as 
above, x 105
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Fig. 3: Detail from the holotype showing a perforation of some upper lamina in encru
sting form and an opening in the wall among two „chambers“. Further data as 
on fig. 1. x 65

Fig. 4: Paratype (Slg. Munich Prot. 2862). Small hollow pillars. Thin section (G 960 a/68 
Munich) from the gray biohermal limestone. Locality as on fig. 1; reef-breccia 
limestone, x 105

Fig. 5: Paratype (deposited in the Collection of the Department of Geology, Bratislava). 
Vertical section through encrusting type formed of large „chambers“. Visible also 
some openings; lumens oblong, pear-like, polygonal. Thin section (V 1099 — K guk , 
Bratislava) from the reef-breccia limestone; further data as on fig. 1. x 18

Fig. 6: Paratype (Slg. Munich Prot. 2863). Vertical section of a branching form. Thin 
section (G 966 a/68 Munich) from the reef-breccia limestone, old quarry on a 
western margin of Hricovske Podhradie, reef-wall limestone, x 35

Fig. 7: Paratype (Slg. Munich Prot. 2864). Nearly horizontal section through a branching 
type showing chambers and pillars. Further data as on fig. 4. x 65
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